YOUR CHURCH CAN GROW
MAKE THIS YOUR BEST YEAR EVER

OVER 700 BIBLICAL CHRISTIAN GROWTH, DISCIPLESHIP AND LEADERSHIP RESOURCES

ChurchGrowth.org
Timeless Tools for Christian Growth
8 REASONS EVERY CHRISTIAN SHOULD KNOW HIS OR HER SPIRITUAL GIFTS

1. Knowing your spiritual gift helps you understand God’s will for your life. God gives us spiritual gifts for doing the work of the ministry. Different people are given different gifts to handle different tasks. For example, if God gives you a hammer, He wants you to drive nails, not cut boards. Understanding your gift in light of this principle enables you to make decisions about where and how to serve God. What God has called you to do He has gifted you to do, and what He has gifted you to do He has called you to do.

2. Knowing your spiritual gift helps you know what God has NOT called you to do. After selling my business of fourteen years, selling my home, moving my wife and three children 300 miles away to prepare for the ministry, I discovered that God had not called me to become a pastor. I was not gifted for that role. Recognizing what you are not supposed to do enables you to turn down a position that would require a gift you do not have, without worrying you might miss God’s calling.

3. Knowing your spiritual gift relieves you from serving out of “duty.” Christians have many reasons for serving in areas that keep them busy but not fulfilled. Many serve out of duty instead of God’s calling. When you serve out of duty alone, it is only a matter of time until burnout sets in. When you use the gift God has given you, you will be able to operate at maximum fulfillment with minimum frustration.

4. Knowing your spiritual gift helps you understand how the Holy Spirit works through you. “For we are laborers together with God,” 1 Corinthians 3:9. Spiritual gifts are God’s provision for the Holy Spirit to minister to people through people. Without spiritual gifts people can minister one to another only in the flesh. We must yield ourselves to the Spirit and learn how the Holy Spirit works through us.

5. Knowing your spiritual gift fills a deep inner need in your life. A hospital is a place where you usually find a staff of people who are get more fulfillment out of life than the average person. Why? Because they are willing to wrap their lives in the lives of other people. They are meeting an inner need that God put into the souls of all people. Your spiritual gift will complement the inner need God placed in you.

6. Knowing your spiritual gift builds unity among Christians. When you understand the characteristics of spiritual gifts, you see how gifts influence your desires, motivation, and behavior. You will begin to realize why other people do not always see things, or react to situations, the same as you would. God’s plan is for different gifts complement each other, not compete with each other.

7. Knowing your spiritual gift equips you to fulfill God’s purpose for your life. Introducing spiritual gifts in Ephesians 4:11 exhorts us to “walk worthy of the vocation wherein we are called.” In this verse, vocation takes in all aspects of our life: our career, our family life, our ministry, our hobbies, etc. It’s our calling in life, the purpose for which God made us. Understanding your spiritual gifts gives you a clearer understanding of God’s purpose for your life.

8. Knowing your spiritual gift adds to your self-acceptance. Trying to live up to others’ expectations of you equals failure if your expectations are not in line with what God expects of you. Think of the greatest Christian you know. Now consider this: God has called you to do what this person cannot do. You have been gifted perfectly for your special position on the “team.”

Condensed from Team Ministry: Gifted to Serve by Larry Gilbert; © 1987, 2015 ChurchGrowth.org
A HANDBOOK FOR PASTORS AND GROUP LEADERS

In this newly edited and updated book, we’ve combined the best Team Ministry resources into one powerful handbook for pastors and group leaders. This practical guide includes:

- A biblical look at spiritual gifts and their purpose in ministry.
- Tools to help pastors and group leaders activate members’ gifts
- Methods for developing volunteers and leaders
- Ways to help members use their spiritual gifts to help your church grow
- Questions and tools for teaching the nine team gifts in a small group or Sunday school setting

Team Ministry: Gifted To Serve is the perfect companion for leaders who want to take their people to new heights for God’s Kingdom.

DR. LARRY GILBERT has researched, written and taught about spiritual gifts for over 40 years. As founder of Ephesians Four Ministries and Church Growth Institute, Dr. Gilbert has worked with tens of thousands of churches and helped over five million people discover their unique God-given gifts.

Also Available:

- Team Ministry: Gifted to Serve
- Your Gifts: Discover God’s Unique Design for You
- The Classic Edition
- The Spanish Edition

Available wherever Christian Books are sold • ChurchGrowth.org • 1-800-553-4769

Order today and get FREE Shipping for U.S.A orders over $100. Use coupon: CatalogFreeShipping
Your Gifts Spiritual Gifts Survey
The Easy-to-Use, Self-Guided Spiritual Gifts Survey
$4.99 ISBN 9781570522864

Team Ministry Spiritual Gifts Inventory
Discover Your Spiritual Gifts in Only 20 Minutes!
$4.99 ISBN 9781570520990

Also available
The Team Ministry Spiritual Gifts Inventory SPANISH edition.
$3.99 ISBN 9781570520999

INTRODUCING THE NEWEST SPIRITUAL GIFTS SURVEY

Over 5 million have used the Classic Edition of the Team Ministry Spiritual Gifts Inventory. Your Gifts Spiritual Gifts Survey is the newest version available. What’s the difference between the two versions?

Both surveys are available and are great tools for spiritual gifts discovery, the first step toward activating and using your God-given spiritual gifts for serving Him and ministering to others. Both surveys are available as single copies and in specially priced packs of 10, 50 and 100.

These spiritual gifts surveys cover nine team gifts used in daily life and ministry:
- **Administration** – organizing, administering, promoting, leading
- **Evangelism** – leading others to the saving knowledge of Christ
- **Exhortation** – motivating others to action, application and purpose
- **Giving** – releasing material resources to further the work of the Church
- **Mercy** – showing compassion to those in need
- **Prophecy** – boldly proclaiming God’s truth
- **Serving** – providing practical help both physically and spiritually
- **Shepherding** – overseeing, training, feeding, coaching/leading
- **Teaching** – making clear the truth of God’s Word with simplicity & accuracy

Over 5 million have discovered their gifts with this survey.

Available wherever Christian Books are sold • ChurchGrowth.org • 1-800-553-4769
Order today and get FREE Shipping for USA orders over $100. Use coupon: CatalogFreeShipping
INSPIRE YOUR TWEENS AND TEENS TO ACTIVATE THEIR SPIRITUAL GIFTS

Your Gifts for Teens
The Easy-to-Use, Self-Guided Spiritual Gifts Survey
$4.99 ISBN 9781570522871

Also Available:

THE EASY-TO-USE, SELF-GUIDED SPIRITUAL GIFTS SURVEY FOR TWEENS AND TEENS

Based on the best-selling Your Gifts Spiritual Gifts Survey for adults, Your Gifts for Teens has been fully revised and updated to appeal to today’s tweens and teens (middle and high school ages). Administered in 20 minutes, it is a fun and valuable tool for helping 12- to 18-year-olds discover, understand, and use the gifts God has given to them to reach their generation for Christ!

Your Gifts for Teens covers nine “team” gifts used in daily life and ministry:
- Administration – organizing, administering, promoting, leading
- Evangelism – leading others to the saving knowledge of Christ
- Exhortation – motivating others to action, application and purpose
- Giving – releasing material resources to further the work of the Church
- Mercy-showing – identifying with and comforting those in need
- Shepherding – overseeing, training, feeding, coaching/leading
- Prophecy – boldly proclaiming God’s truth
- Serving – providing practical help both physically and spiritually
- Teaching – making clear the truth of God’s Word with simplicity & accuracy

Your Gifts for Teens—formerly known as the Team Ministry Youth Spiritual Gifts Inventory—is a proven tool that has helped thousands of families and churches introduce children to their spiritual gifts. Includes coloring pages interspersed with stories and ends with Jesus as the perfect example of all nine gifts.

Perfect for Sunday School, VBS, Camps and Schools

God places immense value on children, and desires them to grow close to Him. This fun, lively illustrated guide uses Bible characters to teach children how they can do just that—by using their special gifts! Fully revised and updated, Your Gifts for Children—formerly called God’s Special Gifts for Me—is a proven tool that has helped thousands of families and churches introduce children to their spiritual gifts. Includes coloring pages interspersed with stories and ends with Jesus as the perfect example of all nine gifts.

Your Gifts for Children is a coloring and activity book that covers “team” gifts based upon nine people from the Bible:
- Moses the Leader organizes, administers, promotes, leads.
- Philip the Evangelist sets others to the saving knowledge of Christ.
- Barnabas the Exhorter motivates others to action, application and purpose.
- The Widow the Giver releases resources to further the work of the Church.
- The Good Samaritan the Mercy Shower comforts those in need.
- Timothy the Shepherd oversees, trains, feeds, coaches & leads.
- John the Baptist the Prophet boldly proclaims God’s truth.
- Dorcas the Server provides practical help both physically and spiritually.
- Aquila and Priscilla the Teachers clearly present the truth of God’s Word.

Jesus is the perfect example of all the gifts.

DR. LARRY GILBERT has researched, written and taught about spiritual gifts for over 40 years. As founder of Ephesians Four Ministries and Church Growth Institute, Dr. Gilbert has worked with tens of thousands of churches and helped over five million people discover their unique God-given gifts.

Available wherever Christian Books are sold • ChurchGrowth.org • 1-800-553-4769 Order today and get FREE Shipping for USA orders over $100. Use coupon: CatalogFreeShipping
Help Everyone Discover and Use Their God-Given Gifts

Your Gifts Online: Team Edition
The Team Ministry Spiritual Gifts Survey in an Unlimited Group Database

Every member of your church or group can take the Spiritual Gifts Survey online—receive their results immediately—and we'll save the results in your group database so you can view them online or download the information for evaluation, ministry placement and planning, and discipleship purposes!

Each group receives a unique ID number that must be used in order to collect and save the information in the database. If your church has a web site, you may link directly to your own group database by using a unique URL that will be provided with your group ID and administrator password. Instructions will be provided by email upon your subscribing to this database service. User friendly instructions are provided online.

Special Features
- Unlimited use.
- Keep track of results from printed and online Spiritual Gifts Analysis.
- Print personalized gifts inventories for each individual in your group.
- View comparison charts of dominant gifts of group members and staff.
- Print gift descriptions.
- View group member information online (sort by column heading such as last name, first and second dominant gift, date added, title, etc.).
- Manage/Edit/Update records from your database.
- Receive an e-mail with each person's results as they complete their Spiritual Gifts Analysis online.
- Download group member data and place in MS-Word, MS-Excel or most database programs.
- Keep track of information such as phone number and birthdate.
- Set up automated personalized e-mails to group members as they complete the analysis online.
- More...

FREE DEMO AT gifts.churchgrowth.org/welcome.php

Help Your Members Serve Where They Fit Best

Team Ministry's Personal Ministry Finder for Groups

The Best Resource for Ministry Teaching, Recruitment and Placement

To determine where you fit best in serving God, it is important to look at your God-given spiritual gifts, your personality, and your leadership style. Combined they create the passion that drives you.

The Team Ministry Personal Ministry Finder will enable you to help your members gain an understanding of how God has equipped them for daily life and ministry. The analysis gives a detailed report on gifts, personality and leadership style and provides each user with a suggested list of ministries based on their unique profiles.

Special Features
- Select from 240+ ministry job opportunities, edit and add your own.
- Show ministry descriptions/opportunities for group members to select.
- Include interest profiles for each group member.
- View each individual group member's summary of results from the Spiritual Gifts Analysis, Personality Survey, Leadership/Management Inventory and Interest Profile.
- View group member information online (sort by column heading such as last name, first/dominant gift, date added, title, etc.).
- Send group e-mails to entire group or by spiritual gift.
- Keep track of results from printed and online Spiritual Gifts Survey, L-E-A-D Personality Survey, or Leadership/Management Inventory.
- View and print descriptions of all the gifts, leadership/management and personality types.
- Manage/edit/update records from your database.
- Download information and import to your own spreadsheet or word-processing program.

FREE DEMO AT gifts.churchgrowth.org/groupmgd.php?demo=1 (for administrators)
gifts.churchgrowth.org/tmgd.php?demo=1 (for individuals)

New Subscription Starts at $99.00 ISBN 9781570522994
New Lower Prices for Smaller Group Options
Plus Unlimited Option

New Subscription Starts at $49.00 ISBN 9781570523007
Order today and get FREE Shipping for USA orders over $100. Use coupon: CatalogFreeShipping

Available wherever Christian Books are sold • ChurchGrowth.org • 1-800-553-4769

Plus Unlimited Option

ISBN 9781570522994

Plus Unlimited Option

ISBN 9781570523007

ISBN 781570521966

ISBN 9781570521973

New Renewal Starts at $49.00 ISBN 9781570522994

New Lower Prices for Smaller Group Options

Plus Unlimited Option

New Subscription Starts at $99.00 ISBN 9781570522994

New Lower Prices for Smaller Group Options

Plus Unlimited Option

New Subscription Starts at $49.00 ISBN 9781570523007

Order today and get FREE Shipping for USA orders over $100. Use coupon: CatalogFreeShipping

Available wherever Christian Books are sold • ChurchGrowth.org • 1-800-553-4769
THE PERSONAL MINISTRY FINDERS
FOR INDIVIDUALS

Finding Your Ministry Fit

To discover where you fit best in serving God, it is important for you to look at your God-given spiritual gifts, your personality, and your leadership style. Combined they create the passion that drives you. Without passion, you lack the motivation necessary to succeed in life.

Without passion, you lack the motivation necessary to succeed in life.

We have developed the Serving God Where You Fit Best analysis to give you a handle on each of these key areas of life. You will receive a detailed report on each area plus a list of ministries that may suit you best. (Note: These are suggestions based on your results. You may find other places of ministry where you may fit well in your church and community.)

This Online Analysis Includes

- Spiritual Gifts Survey: View a bar graph showing your strengths in the nine ministry gifts, plus a 4-5 page report that gives you an in-depth evaluation of your top two spiritual gifts.
- L-E-A-D Personality Survey: Evaluate the characteristics of your personality in light of four personality types.
- Leadership/Management Inventory: Identify your leadership/management style with a comparison chart and a detailed compilation of the strengths and weaknesses of that style.
- Personal Ministry Finder: Receive a list of suggested ministries based upon your Spiritual Gifts, Personality, and Leadership/Management Surveys.
- Summary Report: An at-a-glance summary page recapping your gifts, personality, leadership/management style, and suggested ministries where you may be most effective and efficient while serving God.

If you have a large group or want to use this churchwide, consider subscribing to Team Ministry’s Online Personal Ministry Finder for Groups (page 11). Includes these and additional features.

FREE DEMO AT GIFTS.CHURCHGROWTH.ORG/PMFHOWITWORKS.PHP

Personal Ministry Finder for Individuals

$9.99 ISBN 9781570522536

THE TEACH EVERYDAY EVANGELISM
FOR EVERYDAY PEOPLE

Teaching Everyday Evangelism

When it comes to outreach, some members are wary of approaching strangers or even friends with the Gospel. Team Evangelism provides a no-guilt, no-pressing-for-decision strategy that shows your members how to influence their loved ones for Christ. It allows everyone to be themselves, while using their individual personalities and God-given spiritual gifts in the evangelism process. There is a place for everyone and a role for every gift.

Includes:

- Implementation manual
- Teacher’s manual
- Reproducible workbook
- Spiritual Gifts Survey
- How to Influence Your Loved Ones for Christ When You Don’t Have the Gift of Evangelism (book)
- 4 audio CDs of a Team Evangelism seminar
- Team Mate Personal Ministry Planner

Team Evangelism Leader’s Package

$119.95 ISBN 9781570522376

Team Evangelism Leader’s Package

Team Evangelism is one of the most thorough products I’ve ever seen that equips the both unfamiliar and the accomplished evangelist. Practical and creative ideas and implementation of easy-to-follow concepts helps remove any apprehension of sharing one’s faith. This effective tool will bring fruit to any individual or church when the simple principles are followed.

—Dr. John Maxwell

How to Influence Your Loved Ones for Christ When You Don’t Have the Gift of Evangelism

Larry Gilbert
$16.95 Now $4.99 Paperback
ISBN 9780941005357

A no-guilt, no-pressing-for-decision strategy that allows you to be yourself while influencing your loved ones for Christ. 160 pages.

Team Mate Personal Ministry Planner

Larry Gilbert
$3.99 Pocket-Size Paperback
(Bulk Discount: $3.79 on 26+)
Adult Edition ISBN 9780941005289
Youth Edition ISBN 9780941005685

Highlights principles of Team Evangelism, provides charts, checklists and more to help your members pray for people, strengthen relationships, and influence others. Evangelism anywhere, anytime on the go with this pocket-sized planner.
Prayer and exercise are vital to developing spiritual gifts. But how do you exercise your gift? Where do you start? What can you do with the gift God has entrusted to you?

Your Gift... series was written to help you develop and utilize your God-given gifts in serving God at home, school, work and in church. Finding meaning and fulfillment through the ministry God gives to you.

- Learn more of what the Bible says regarding your gifts
- Gain a better understanding of your role in the Body of Christ
- Discover ways to sharpen your skills
- Find ideas for using your gifts
- Follow the 2-year plan and Scripture related to your gifts

Your Gift: Administration
Douglas Porter
$9.99 PDF Download ISBN 9781570522369

Find out more about the gift and the ministry of Administration in this book. Topics include: What Is Administration? Establishing Personal Goals and Priorities, Preparing and Implementing Effective Plans, Involving and Motivating Others in Ministry, Delegating Responsibility and Authority, Making the Right Decision at the Right Time, Finding Your Place on the Ministry Team, Identifying Your Giftedness in Administration, and more. (71 pages)

Your Gift: Evangelism
Douglas Porter
$9.99 PDF Download ISBN 9781570522352

Use this book to learn more about what the Bible says regarding evangelism. Topics include: What Is Evangelism? Identifying Your Gift of Evangelism, Leading a Person to Christ, Equipping Yourself for Evangelism, Finding and Qualifying Prospects for Evangelism, Visiting Prospects in Their Homes or in the Hospital, Using Literature in Evangelism, Finding Your Place on the Ministry Team, and more. (71 pages)

Your Gift: Exhortation
Douglas Porter
$9.99 PDF Download ISBN 9781570522543

Use this book to learn more about what the Bible says regarding exhortation. Topics include: What Is Exhortation? Building a Ministry Out of Problems, Learning to Listen to Others, Nurturing Personal Growth in Others, Leading Others to Make Significant Change, Intervening in a Crisis Situation, Finding Your Place on the Ministry Team, and more. (71 pages)

Your Gift: Giving
Marvin Osborn
$9.99 PDF Download ISBN 9781570522802


Your Gift: Mercy Showing
Douglas Porter
$9.99 PDF Download ISBN 9781570522680


Your Gift: Prophecy
Marvin Osborn
$9.99 PDF Download ISBN 9781570522826

Develop your gift of prophecy. Topics: What Is the Gift of Prophecy, The Passion and Privilege of Serving on God’s Team, Seven Pitfalls Associated with the Gift of Prophecy, How to Enhance Your Gift, The Role of the Prophet in End Times, Using the Gift of Prophecy in Love, Using Your Gift on God’s Team, Identifying the Gift of Prophecy. (74 pages)

Your Gift: Serving
Douglas Porter
$9.99 PDF Download ISBN 9781570522604


Your Gift: Teaching
Douglas Porter
$9.99 PDF Download ISBN 9781570522345


Your Gift: Shepherding
Marvin Osborn
$9.99 PDF Download ISBN 9781570522839

GET ALL 12 SURVEYS FOR ONLY $2.50 EACH

This Survey Sample Pack contains 12 different surveys! If you’re curious about the discovery tools, want to try them before you order for your group, or want them for personal use, then order this sample pack. Includes the Classic and Spanish Spiritual Gifts Inventories, Your Gifts Spiritual Gifts Survey, Your Gifts for Teens, Your Gifts for Children, Friendship Skills Assessment, Fruit of the Spirit Assessment, L•E•A•D Personality Survey, Leadership/Management Inventory, Marriage Communication Survey, Spiritual Growth Survey, Team Decision-Making Inventory. Each includes instructions, questionnaire, answer sheet.

Survey Sample Pack $29.99 ($56.00 Value) ISBN 9781570523427

Promoting Growth, Building Relationships

Specially Priced 10-Packs, 50-Packs and 100-Packs Available for Each Survey

**TOP 12 SURVEYS FOR EVALUATION AND GROWTH**

Your Gifts Spiritual Gifts Survey for Adults - Dr. Larry Gilbert $4.99 ISBN 9781570522864

Edited and expanded from the Classic Spiritual Gifts Inventory. Discover how God has gifted you and become the person you are meant to be. Covers the nine team gifts. Includes full-page gift summaries and suggestions for using each gift.

Your Gifts for Teens Dr. Larry Gilbert $4.99 ISBN 9781570522871

An updated survey to appeal to today’s teens and tweens and help them discover how God has gifted them to fulfill His plan for their life. Includes gift summaries and suggestions for using each gift.

Your Gifts for Children Dr. Larry Gilbert $2.99 ISBN 9781570522888

An illustrated adventure using Bible characters to introduce children to spiritual gifts and to help them learn how God gifts us to serve. Fun coloring pages interspersed with text.

Leadership/Management Inventory Larry Gilbert $3.99 ISBN 9781570520341

Every person has a unique style for leading and managing. This quick, easy-to-use, self-grading inventory will help everyone discover their personal leadership/management styles.

Team Decision-Making Inventory Glen Martin and Larry Gilbert $3.99 ISBN 9781570520382

This inventory will help you identify how each of your members functions best — whether a Doer, Collector, Planner, or Analyzer. Then you can determine if you need additional help due to a lack of input, skills, or gifts in your own team.

Spiritual Growth Survey David Slamp $4.99 ISBN 9781570520792

Help Christians identify the progress they are making in their own spiritual journey. When a group takes this spiritual survey, the leader can view the results as a planning tool to determine what he needs to teach to help his group grow.

Fruit of the Spirit Survey David Slamp $4.99 ISBN 9781570522574

Examine nine qualities the fruit the Holy Spirit is producing in you and identify areas where further nourishment and growth is needed through study, prayer and discipline. Based on Gal. 5:22-23.

Marriage Communication Survey Rodney and Nancy Dean $4.99 ISBN 9781570521805

Helps spouses evaluate their communication skills as a couple. An excellent resource for couples who desire a more intimate, fulfilling relationship and for those who want to help.

**Spiritual Gifts Inventory**

Dr. Larry Gilbert $4.99 ISBN 9781570520990

The Classic edition used by over 5 million people to identify their God-given spiritual gifts. Identify your dominant gifts in just 20 minutes. Includes brief gift descriptions.

**Spiritual Gifts Inventory, Spanish**

Dr. Larry Gilbert $3.99 ISBN 9781570520099

The best-selling Spiritual Gifts Inventory translated for Spanish-speaking churches and individuals. A valuable tool to discover how God has gifted you to serve. Covers nine team gifts. Includes brief descriptions.

**L•E•A•D Personality Survey**

Wall Lacey $6.99 ISBN 9781570521126

Identify your own personality type and learn the unique characteristics of each type of personality. Your entire group will benefit from gaining a complete knowledge and understanding of their own personalities.

** Evaluating Your Friendship Skills**

Bob La Forge $3.99 ISBN 9781570529135

How friendly is your group? Good friendships take work. Use this 72-question self-evaluation, based on 12 biblical friendship characteristics, to identify areas in which you need improvement. Then use the discussion of each characteristic to help you set ways to improve.

**Marriage Communication Survey**

Rodney and Nancy Dean $4.99 ISBN 9781570522574

Available wherever Christian Books are sold • ChurchGrowth.org • 1-800-553-4769 Order today and get FREE Shipping for USA orders over $100. Use coupon: CatalogFreeShipping
86% OF PEOPLE IN CHURCH ARE THERE BECAUSE OF A FRIEND

Friend Day Resource Kit

WHAT INFLUENCES PEOPLE TO COME TO CHURCH?

• Invitation from a Friend or Relative: 86%
• Organized Visitation: 6%
• Pastoral Contact: 6%
• Advertisement: 2%

Friend Day Resource Kit by Elmer Towns
$109.99 ($159.90 Value)
ISBN 9781570522291

WHY HAVE A FRIEND DAY?

• Most churches double attendance on Friend Day, some triple attendance.
• Churches average four salvations on Friend Day and two salvations on each of the four weeks following Friend Day.
• Churches sustain an average increase in attendance of 5% directly following Friend Day.
• Friend Day has been used in over 30,000 churches and 50 denominations.
• Friend Day has been used successfully in both small and large churches.
• Over 10 million people have attended church as a result of Friend Day.

Every church wants to improve its outreach efforts. One of the greatest avenues is through friends reaching friends. Jesus Himself emphasized reaching those within our circle of influence when He recruited His disciples, many of whom were friends or relatives. The disciples then influenced their friends and relatives for Christ.

INCLUDES

• Planning Guide (step-by-step agenda, master calendar, instructions, vital follow-up plan, Bible verses and quotes on friendship, “Let’s Take Inventory”)
• Teaching Helps (“how to” instructions, lessons for adults/teens, lessons/coloring book for children, sermon outlines)
• Promotional Material (reproducible promotional pieces, color poster, window/bumper sticker)
• Four Audio CDs (introduction, how to plan a Friend Day, lessons and sermon)
  Lesson 1: What Is a Friend?
  Lesson 2: How to Be a Friend
  Lesson 3: How to Bring Out the Best in Your Friend
  Lesson 4: How to Be a Friend of God
• Book: How to Reach Your Friends for Christ
• Bonus CD: Friend Day Updates

For information on Dr. Elmer Towns, click here

Friend Day Update CD

Friend Day updates on CD!
$49.99 ISBN 9781570522703

Just what you’ve been asking for! A companion to the Classic Friend Day, this CD provides newly designed promotional material, e-mails, letters, and a sample calendar that you can personalize to fit your own ministry’s Friend Day plans and schedule. Contains files of instruction, prayer bookmarks, bulletin inserts, bulletin shells, buttons, calendar sample, e-mails, flyers, letterheads, letters, logos, postcards, posters, YES cards and friendly contract. In addition, the CD includes the original promotional material in PDF format that you may print out and use with your Friend Day if you enjoy the nostalgic characters of the classic edition. Includes CD with various files in MS Word, Excel, TIFF and PDF format.

(Received in 2011)

Additional Friend Day Resources

How to Reach Your Friends for Christ
Elmer Towns
(1-9) $4.99 each • (10-25) $3.99 each • (26+) $2.99 each
ISBN 9780941005142

This book is written to help you influence your friends to become Christians. It shares an intentionally evangelistic but pressure-free approach to personal evangelism, showing how the average Christian can draw his or her friends closer to salvation without actually attempting to get them to make a decision to be saved. This book is about influencing your friends for Christ, stairstepping them to Him. (56 pages)

Special Days and Campaigns

Special Days and Campaigns
Lindsay Terry
$76.99 ISBN 9781570521034

Special Days and Campaigns give opportunities for inviting friends, associates, relatives, and neighbors to church. Born out of Dr. Lindsay Terry’s years of planning successful attendance campaigns, here are tried and proven ideas for 40 special days including: Andrew Sunday, Appreciation Day, Athlete Sunday, Baby Day, Beating the Summer Slump, Bible Olympics Campaign, Big Heart Sunday, Bus Parents Day, Children’s Day, Double Day, Double Tithe Sunday, Each One Reach One Sunday, Every Member Sunday, Faith Campaign and many more!

For more information visit: ChurchGrowth.org/40SpecialDays

Double Your Excitement on Friend Day
Elmer Towns
$34.99 ISBN 9781570523314

Dr. Elmer Towns shares a 30-minute inspirational message on how to have a successful Friend Day in this DVD. Use it to teach and motivate your members and leaders to become involved in creating a successful Friend Day. Includes 30-minute DVD.

Take a Friend to Church Bumper Sticker
$5.99 ISBN 9781570521273

Use with Friend Day campaign...or any time!
Size: 3’ x 8.5’
Bearing Spiritual Fruit in the Power of the Spirit Kit

REDISCOVER THE BIBLICAL BASIS FOR BEING SPIRITUALLY PRODUCTIVE

Your relationships, first with Jesus and then with His Spirit, are essential to maturity and productivity. This study will lead you to think through exactly where you need to pray, to listen to God more attentively, and/or to act more decisively, so the Lord can produce his fruit in you! Based on Galatians 5:22-23, “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. Against such things there is no law.” Written with David Slamp’s insightful examples and easy-to-understand style, this resource is sure to contribute to spiritual growth in individual lives and in the church as a whole. Use for personal study or for leader’s material in preparation for teaching a group.

KIT INCLUDES

• Study Guide, includes 70 pages of instruction and “thinking it through” questions, plus leader’s notes for guiding a group.
• Fruit of the Spirit Survey (4 copies). Reveals characteristics of the fruit of the Spirit to help you determine if your fruit is abundant and sweet or sparse and dry. Use this evaluation to discover the qualities the Holy Spirit is producing in you and identify areas of spiritual growth to which you might give greater study, prayer, and discipline.
• Audio CD. Includes introduction and 10 mini-lessons (approximately 5-7 minutes each) led by Dr. Slamp. These lessons complement, but do not duplicate, the material taught in the Study Guide.

Fruit of the Spirit Survey

Dr. David A. Slamp

The Study Guide includes 10 mini-lessons (approximately 5-7 minutes each) led by Dr. Slamp. These lessons complement, but do not duplicate, the material taught in the Study Guide.

Includes introduction, interactive text, handbook and appendix of samples. 100 pages.

How to Develop a Church Policy Manual

Gary McIntosh

$29.99  PDF Download  ISBN 9781570521782

A biblical approach to meeting the needs of the pastor and church staff with a salary package that is equitable for the pastor(s) and suitable for the congregation. Addresses reasons for low salaries in many churches, develops a biblical basis for pastoral compensation, introduces basic percentages of a sound church budget, proposes a compensation model, suggests a format for salary supplements, recommends specific benefits, offers ideas on reimbursements, and presents a model for salary review. A compensation plan will clarify communication, lift morale, improve ministry among your church staff, and enhance pastoral longevity. Nine chapters of interactive text and questions lead you through evaluating and developing your compensation plan. Includes introduction, interactive text, handbook and appendix of samples. 100 pages.

How to Develop a Pastoral Compensation Plan

Gary McIntosh

$29.99  PDF Download  ISBN 9781570521843

A biblical approach to meeting the needs of the pastor and church staff with a salary package that is equitable for the pastor(s) and suitable for the congregation. Addresses reasons for low salaries in many churches, develops a biblical basis for pastoral compensation, introduces basic percentages of a sound church budget, proposes a compensation model, suggests a format for salary supplements, recommends specific benefits, offers ideas on reimbursements, and presents a model for salary review. A compensation plan will clarify communication, lift morale, improve ministry among your church staff, and enhance pastoral longevity. Nine chapters of interactive text and questions lead you through evaluating and developing your compensation plan. Includes introduction, interactive text, handbook and appendix of samples. 100 pages.

Disaster Prevention Guide for Church Building Projects

Jon Elliot

$19.99  PDF Download  ISBN 9871570523311

Church building projects can be fraught with challenges. Developed by a church-planning consultant (an experienced engineer and church business administrator), this guide will eliminate unnecessary stress and problems, explaining how to properly plan your building project as you examine your church’s needs, abilities, and potential and lay out a plan for success. Even Jesus recognized the need to plan in Luke 14:28-30. Use this guide to find answers to your questions about planning, designing, managing, finances, permits, and more. Understand communication, funding, and design planning; turn your visions into blueprints; avoid pastor burn-out; prevent wasted time and money; protect your church; determine the best solution for your space needs; overcome problems that lie ahead.

Includes 2 appendices of sample church planting organizational tools.

Getting a Church Started

Elmer Towns


Dr. Elmer Towns has a desire to see churches planted. He has interviewed the people who have established successful new churches and has developed this 17-chapter manual to learn why, when and how to start a church. Sections include Biblical Foundation for Church Planting, Six Methods of Church Planting, 84 Steps to Plant a Church, Appendix with Constitution, Chartering Statement, Community Survey, Sample News Release, 164-page manual and data CD with church planting organizational tools.

How to Develop a Church Policy Manual

Gary McIntosh

$59.95  ISBN 9780941005654

Eliminate communication problems with a detailed policy manual—designed specifically for your ministry—to ensure a consistent, orderly ministry and promote healthy communication between you, your members, and your staff. This interactive planner will help you develop policies suitable for your congregation and biblical beliefs. If you already have a policy manual, use this planner to review, fine-tune and get a much clearer picture of your current practices. Seven chapters of interactive text and questions guide you through: Getting Started • Foundational Statements • Personnel Policies • Facility Utilization • Wedding Policies • Miscellaneous Policies • Worksheets. Includes interactive text, handbook with reproducible masters and 2 sample policy manuals in print and on CD. Copy files to your computer to personalize.

How to Develop a Pastoral Compensation Plan

Gary McIntosh

$59.95  ISBN 9780941005654

Eliminate communication problems with a detailed policy manual—designed specifically for your ministry—to ensure a consistent, orderly ministry and promote healthy communication between you, your members, and your staff. This interactive planner will help you develop policies suitable for your congregation and biblical beliefs. If you already have a policy manual, use this planner to review, fine-tune and get a much clearer picture of your current practices. Seven chapters of interactive text and questions guide you through: Getting Started • Foundational Statements • Personnel Policies • Facility Utilization • Wedding Policies • Miscellaneous Policies • Worksheets. Includes interactive text, handbook with reproducible masters and 2 sample policy manuals in print and on CD. Copy files to your computer to personalize.
Great Lessons and Grand Blessings
Elmer and Ruth Towns
$9.99 ISBN 9780996673402
Your greatest gift to your grandchildren isn’t material—but spiritual. As a grandparent you have been given the opportunity to offer your grandchildren something invaluable: the gift of influencing them for Christ. In this book, Elmer and Ruth Towns will take you on a journey through the lives of both famous–and infamous–grandparents of the Bible, offering wisdom for today. By studying the lives of biblical grandparents, you will learn some of God’s greatest lessons and grandest blessings. 176-page paperback

Great Lessons and Grand Blessings Study Guide
Elmer and Ruth Towns
$3.99 ISBN 9781570523656
Grandparents can help grandchildren claim their spiritual inheritance, rescue them from ungodly influence, help them avoid becoming prodigals, and teach an unflinching devotion to the Scriptures that may help them influence the world. Study guide for use with teaching the book Great Lessons and Grand Blessings. Contains 12 lesson outlines with fill-in-the-blank format. 42-page paperback

How to Shepherd Children in a World Full of Wolves
Herb Owen
$14.99 ISBN 9780941005561
Reach children for Christ to develop their roots of faith and protect them from the attraction of the “wolves” of the world. Learn how to create exciting children’s ministry, properly visit the homes of children, be a better teacher, find children’s curriculum, lead a child to Christ and more. 186-page paperback

Becoming a Dynamic Youth Leader
Larry Maxwell
$12.99 ISBN 9780941005883
Understand young people and how to minister effectively to them through a dynamic youth ministry that ministers to the total person. Great source of information for starting a new ministry or revitalizing your current ministry. 198-page paperback

Jesus Is the Rock
Based on the theme verse Matthew 7:24, the objective is for children to grasp the concept of what it means to make Jesus the foundation of their lives, so when trials come they will not be shaken.

Mission Possible
Based on the Great Commission with the theme verse Matthew 28:19-20, the objective is for the children to be able to verbalize the Gospel message, recite the Great Commission, understand the importance of missions, and participate in missions projects.

Blessed Are the Peacemakers
Based on Romans 12:18, the objective is for the children to be able to resolve their own conflicts using the biblical peacemaker model.
How to Develop a Health Ministry in Your Church
Lynn Marie-Itnner Klammer, Connie Renert
$29.99 Now $29.99 PDF Download ISBN 9781570522215

Discover the steps for successful member ministry and community outreach through a Health Ministry. This manual takes you through reasons for health ministry, history of helping, discussion stage, step-by-step planning (goals, organizational structure, mission statement, roles and responsibilities, budget, ethics, marketing issues, etc.), action stage (needs survey, record keeping, assessments, etc.), practical tips, a complete guide to organizing and conducting a Church Health Fair, and helpful forms and samples. Includes 88-page how-to manual, organizational forms and samples.

How to Establish a Local Church Men’s Ministry
Ron Jensen & Glen Martin
$59.99 Now $29.99 PDF Download ISBN 9781570522345

Educate, motivate and activate men for effective ministry in the local church while providing support and accountability in their lives. Open an avenue for reaching unchurched men, influencing their lives, and eventually leading them to Christ and assimilation into your church. Identify essential elements of men’s ministry, how to format the ministry and create a climate to win men to Christ and help them grow. Learn the importance of leadership training, discipleship and pre-evangelism, and put what you learn into action! Includes planning/implementation, evaluation material, resources, forms, growth strategy and promo posters.

Mastering Women’s Ministry
Kathy Slamp
$19.99 PDF Download ($45 value) ISBN 9781570523724

From Bible studies to baby-sitting, from visiting the sick to exercise groups, from dinners to improvement classes, from serving communion to greeting guests, this guide demonstrates ways in which women can serve using their own areas of giftedness. It presents a fair way of organizing so that no one person or group of people is overworked. Employ the guidelines in this resource to reap the benefits of involving more women in service and leadership. Includes 88-page how-to guide for women’s ministries with sample letters/emails, forms, survey and more.

The Guide to Effective Gospel Tract Ministry
Roscoe Barnes III
$44.99 Now $19.99 ISBN 9781570521997

Learn how to write, publish and distribute tracts. Additionally learn helpful tips on organizing a gospel tract ministry and using tracts effectively (plus what not to do). 164 pages plus CD mini-seminar.

Audio CD & Tape Ministry
Michael E. Collins
$64.95 Now $19.99 ISBN 9781570521898

Expand your ministry beyond Sunday sermons! Audio CD and Tape Ministry 101: How to Begin, Broaden or Improve Your CD or Tape Ministry is the guide you need for developing the most comprehensive and effective ministry possible. Easy-to-understand instruction and a variety of options will help you pinpoint and plan just where your ministry will go and who it will reach. Includes printed manual and how-to CD instruction.

God is Able...A Guide to Biblical Stewardship
Elmer Towns & John Maxwell

A book to help you see how God Is Able to meet your needs. Learn to be a better steward and discover what stewardship is all about. Stewardship is Management. Stewardship is Responsi- bility. Stewardship is Priorities. Stewardship is Giving. Originally created to accompany the God Is Able Stewardship Campaign, the book is great for individual or group use.

Counseling: Offering a Needed Touch in Times of Trouble
Walter Majors and David Hoagland

A unique blend of solid scriptural truths with sound psychological principle. Offers practical application of topics that deal specifically with care-giving in the church, to help you carry out a successful, meaningful ministry of care-giving. 141 pages

The Eight Laws of Leadership
Elmer Towns
$13.99 ISBN 9780941005616

This book introduces and explains eight biblically-based laws of leadership necessary to transform any ordinary leader into an extraordinary leader whether in business, church, community or home. Enhances skills of current leaders. Develops skills in potential leaders. Helps every Christian reach their true potential! Learn what it takes to influence others through the laws of dreams, rewards, credibility, communications, accountability, motivation, problem-solving and decision-making. 125 pages.

CareRings: A Small Group Ministry Designed to Enhance Your Sunday School
David Slamp
$84.95 Now $29.99 ISBN 9781570522673

If your church is committed to Sunday school AND you recognize the need for deeper relationships along with continuing discipleship, then CareRings are for you! CareRings (small groups) marry the value of Sunday school teaching to the interpersonal qualities of small groups. The powerful outcome is significant relational dynamics alongside the effective teacher-led class. The CareRing system provides ideal settings for maximizing BOTH learning and living out Scripture. When the two are linked, classes provide a “pool” in which to form new groups. Kit includes 223-page book, leadership training manual, leadership training PowerPoint on CD and 52 weeks of guidelines.
Help Wanted: Get, Keep and Grow New Volunteers
Damon DeLillo
$9.99  PDF Download  ISBN 9781570523649
Find the secret to a great volunteer recruiting plan, avoid recruiting myths and raise up volunteer leaders.
122 pages

7 Habits of a Visitor Friendly Church
Tom Clegg
$59.99  ISBN 9781570522413
Turn visitors into members. Discover how to develop habits and a proven system to effectively attract, welcome and follow up guests so they will stay in your church.
Includes audio seminar on 4 CDs and a workbook.

Get Ready for Company
Gary McIntosh
$59.99  ISBN 9781570522444
Audio seminar teaches how to attract and prepare for visitors, improve follow-up, and more. Draw more guests and new members into your church.
Includes audio seminar on 4 CDs and a workbook.

Closing the Back Door
Thom Rainer
Audio seminar shares practical descriptions of how other churches are successfully reaching their communities and keeping members active.
Includes audio seminar on CDs (approx. 4 hours) and a workbook.

100 Publicity Ideas
Elizabeth W. Crisci
This informative resource will assist your church in reaching the community for Christ and making your ministry known to others. From bake sales to bumper stickers, publicity releases to pamphlets, and everything in between, 100 Publicity Ideas for Local Churches gives you the tools you need to implement an effective publicity/outreach program with an evangelistic purpose in your community.
Includes 100 ideas with implementation steps, cost estimates and more

The Church Check-Up Manual
Elizabeth W. Crisci
$19.99  PDF Download  ISBN 9781570523687
A wealth of staff and member surveys for evaluating and fine-tuning your ministries. Evaluation helps keep your ministry fresh. It is a means to check programs, workers, future and current plans to see how they are working or will work for God’s glory. Promote a healthy church through self-examination, surveying people’s thoughts and assessing responses. Help your church better understand themselves, have deeper appreciation of what is being done and experience a closer walk with God.
167 pages

Big Book of Job Descriptions for Ministry
Larry Gilbert and Cindy Spear
$29.99  ISBN 9781570521461
This comprehensive manual meets a long-standing, expressed need of most churches for simple, ready-to-use job descriptions. Every ministry job you can imagine is in here. Plus there are many more you never even thought of! Each job description is professionally prepared, easy to customize to your situation and designed to save time and money for churches of all sizes. Over 240 ministry job descriptions (with suggested spiritual gift and personality fits).
Includes 316 pages and CD-Rom with customizable job descriptions

100 Publicity Ideas for Local Churches
Elizabeth W. Crisci
A manual of 144 sample e-mails to personalize for your own church and use to encourage the faithful, announce special events, introduce your ministry to others, contact people who have not attended for some time, welcome newcomers, share prayer requests, recruit volunteers, and more. Use these e-mails and develop your own based on these ideas.
Includes 85 pages with instructions and 144 sample e-mails.
LETTERS AND E-MAILS
FOR BUSY LEADERS

Letters and E-Mails from the Pastor
Thomas Tozer
$9.99 PDF Download ISBN 9781570522710

Sometimes it’s hard to put your thoughts into words or to find time to write what you want to say. The busy author had the busy minister in mind when he compiled this time-saving collection of *Letters and E-Mails from the Pastor*. Used as is, edit or view as inspirational guidelines for writing more. Designed to help you put your sincere thoughts into clear words. Appropriate for pastoral staff, Sunday school teachers and other leaders in the church, with a few slight wording changes.

Includes 172 letters and e-mails in MS-Word, 77 pages.

Attendance Letters
ChurchGrowth.org Staff

Challenge your members to faithful attendance. Use these letters to increase faithful church attendance in your members who don’t regularly attend, or to announce special activities to those who do. Contains letters dealing with special occasions such as the Lord’s supper, missionary speakers, pastor’s birthday, special music services, high attendance Sundays, your church anniversary, and seasonal/holidays.

Includes 36 letters in print and on disk, introduction, and letter-writing tips.

Evangelistic Letters
ChurchGrowth.org Staff

Influence people for Christ through the personal touch of *Evangelistic Letters*. These letters will help you reach the non-churched; share Christ with people who do not know Jesus; attract new members of your community; and disciple and involve new believers in your ministry.

Includes 44 letters in print and on disk, introduction, and letter-writing tips.

Recruitment Letters
ChurchGrowth.org Staff

*Recruitment Letters* will challenge your members to take an active role in the ministry of your church. These 33 letters will help you increase commitment in your church family and improve your ministry to both your congregation and the community. Fill positions in Sunday school and more.

Includes 33 letters in print and on disk, introduction, and letter-writing tips.

Special Occasion Letters
ChurchGrowth.org Staff
$9.99 PDF Download ($40 value) ISBN 9781570523717

Recognize the times that are important to your members. These 40 letters will help you reach out to your congregation with words of encouragement, congratulations, hope, and praise. When they see their pastor taking time to reach out to them and be a part of their life, members will be more faithful.

Includes 44 letters with letter-writing tips.

TURN HOLIDAY SERVICES INTO
EVANGELISTIC CELEBRATIONS

Pastors, special service directors, music and worship directors can use these detailed and easy-to-follow plans to organize dynamic services that present the Gospel in a way that appeals to the church and unchurched alike.

Services for Special Holidays
Robert Kintigh
$29.99 PDF Download ($55 value) ISBN 9781570523694

Creative, Christ-centered services for Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day (Patriotic Sunday), and Thanksgiving.

Easter Services
Robert Kintigh
$29.99 ($55 value) ISBN 9781570520448

Dramatic services that will tug at hearts and bring home the message of eternal life through Christ’s death and resurrection. Two traditional and two visual, passion-play-type services.

Christmas Eve Services
Robert Kintigh
$54.95 ISBN 9781570520358

Turn your traditional Christmas Eve service into an exciting evangelistic celebration. Four complete Christ-centered services – each incorporating drama, Scripture, and music.

More Christmas Eve Services
Robert Kintigh
$54.95 ISBN 9781570520969

Four creative services to celebrate Christmas in your church and attract the unchurched to an event that will draw them closer to a personal relationship with the Christ of Christmas.
GOD WANTS US TO KNOW HIM ON A FIRST-NAME BASIS

DEVOTIONAL READINGS ON THE NAMES OF GOD

One devotional reading for each day of the year, including a key verse, devotional message, prayer, Scripture references for further study, and a key thought. As you read and pray through each devotional, exploring a different name of God each day, you will learn more about God’s character. You will begin to know Him more intimately and live closer to Him than ever before. When you choose to go deeper and study the suggested Bible reading, you will develop even more understanding of the name assigned for that day. Get ready to be transformed. 400 pages.

Currently featured in the PRIME TIME WITH GOD daily devotional email. Sign up at ChurchGrowth.org.

Dr. Elmer Towns is cofounder of Liberty University, a bestselling author, and for decades has served as beloved college and seminary professor, Sunday school teacher and seminar speaker. While he has earned many academic and professional titles, his most prized titles are husband, father, grandfather… and child of God the Father.

365 Ways to Know God
Devotional Readings on the Names of God
Elmer Towns
$19.99
Hardcover ISBN 9781570523434
PDF Download ISBN 9781570523441

In this devotional, Elmer writes to our hearts so that we can feel and apply God to our everyday living. Through the names of God, we can touch God each day in a new and different way; but most important, God can touch us daily.

— Tim LaHaye

FREE ONLINE RESOURCES

PRIME TIME with GOD
DAILY REFLECTIONS ON THE WORD, FAITH + LIFE DELIVERED TO YOUR E-MAIL IN-BOX EACH MORNING

The PRIME TIME WITH GOD daily devotional offers you a prayer, devotional message, and recommended resources to encourage you to spend time with God daily, gaining spiritual inspiration and growth for Christian living.

Sign up to have PRIME TIME WITH GOD sent directly to your email box from one to seven days a week – at no charge!

Take time to spend Prime Time with God every day.
Visit http://tinyurl.com/getPTWG to sign up for PRIME TIME WITH GOD and choose other email subscriptions such as Free Articles, Your Church Can Grow, Popular Resources, and Special Offers.

FRUITFUL your gifts || His Story

Be Inspired at Fruitfulblog.org

Fruitful is a platform where stories and reflections from fellow Christians are shared to curate conversation and inspiration about our spiritual gifts. It is a place to see how God moves through us and how you can become a part of what God wants to do through our gifts. Join the journey at FruitfulBlog.org.

Free Online Spiritual Gifts Analysis at TeamMinistry.com

God has uniquely gifted us to serve Him. Invite your guests and individual seekers to enjoy this free analysis. While they will view and receive the results indicating their gift strengths, the results are not saved. With a database subscription, results will be saved for each member of your group and pastors and group leaders will be able to connect members with ministry opportunities according to their unique giftedness. See page 10 for further details. Take your free spiritual gifts survey at TeamMinistry.com.

In this devotional, Elmer writes to our hearts so that we can feel and apply God to our everyday living. Through the names of God, we can touch God each day in a new and different way; but most important, God can touch us daily.

— Tim LaHaye

Order today and get FREE Shipping for USA orders over $100. Use coupon: CatalogFreeShipping
WATCH YOUR CHURCH GROW WHEN EVERYONE DISCOVERS THEIR GOD-GIVEN SPIRITUAL GIFTS

Your Entire Group’s Spiritual Gifts Database at Your Fingertips!

For Your Church, Class, Organization or Group

All members of your church or group can take the Spiritual Gifts Analysis online—receive their results immediately—and we’ll save the results in your group database so the administrator can view them online or download the information for evaluation, ministry placement and planning, and educational purposes!

Each group receives a unique ID number that must be used in order to collect and save the information in the database. If your church has a web site, you may link directly to your own group database by using a unique URL that will be provided with your group ID and administrator password. Instructions will be provided by email upon your subscribing to this database service. User-friendly instructions are provided online. More details on page 10.

FREE DEMO AT GIFTS.CHURCHGROWTH.ORG/WELCOME.PHP

Your Gifts Online: Team Edition Unlimited

$199.00 New Subscription ISBN 9781570521966
$149.00 Renewal ISBN 9781570521973

Order today for FREE Shipping on USA orders over $100. Use Coupon: CatalogFreeShipping

ChurchGrowth.org • 1-800-553-GROW

*Prices subject to change.* Check website for updated info.